Your best BUDDY
With BUDDY your staff can
omit extra steps. Attach the
Eurodispenser 3 flex along your
most efficient care route – for
example at the patient bed or on
your trolley.

Earn your patients’ trust
More dispensers
More smart and convenient
hand disinfectant dispensers
directly at the point of care –
that‘s our mission.

More hand disinfection
Sterillium and a smart
dispenser – the hygiene match.
It‘s a scientific fact that proper
hand hygiene aids in reducing
infection.1

More confident staff
How do we boost the trust
of caregivers? With a smart
dispenser along the user care
route.

More
dispensers
More use of
Sterillium

More hand
disinfection
More
compliance

More
confident staff
More healthy
patients

More use of Sterillium
Install the Eurodispenser 3 flex
almost anywhere. Use more
Sterillium when the dispenser
is within arm’s length.

More compliance
The WHO demands compliance to the 5 moments
of hand hygiene.1 Sterillium
works hand in hand with
medical facilities to increase
hand hygiene.
More healthy patients
What increases the trust of
patients? Experiencing the care
of staff when it comes to hand
hygiene. The benefits: fewer
infections and better health.

What makes the dispenser so intuitive to use?
More positive
word-of-mouth

• Install it without tools
• Position it horizontally or vertically with a sliding clamp

Use hand hygiene compliance
as a positive talking point.
This can be a deciding factor
to recommend your hospital.

• Rely on a robust stainless steel wire construction
• Choose between 500 ml and 1 L dispensers for different
Euro bottles
• Autoclave it for thorough hygienic cleaning

Manufacturer

Patient retention is key.
Content patients are more
likely to return to your facility.

WHO Guidelines on Hand Hygiene in
Health Care (2009)
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• Facilitate your workflow by simply replacing the bottle
when empty

• Sterillium constantly travels with the patient bed –
for example to the PACU

More patient retention

1

• Optional drop catcher allows for clean applications without
soiling the floor

• Attach it with 360° flexibility to patient beds, drip stands
or trolleys

More positive
word-of-mouth
More patient
retention

Experience your BUDDY
in augmented reality:
https://bode.plan-net-ux.com/buddy/
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Going further
for health

Patient
safety
first

Discover a smarter
point of care
Introducing BUDDY, the Sterillium
Eurodispenser 3 flex, and BUTLER,
the Sterillium Wallholder Plus

Hand hygiene
can be so simple
The WHO hand hygiene moment 2 „before aseptic procedures“ is a top
priority for patient safety.1 Disinfectants ready within arm’s length facilitate
frequent use during staff working procedures. That’s why we invented
BUDDY – an intuitive dispenser always by your side. In a study at the
Charité 2 the BUDDY Eurodispenser 3 flex was attached to every infusion
stand in the intervention ward as one part of the multimodal intervention
showing remarkable results: significant increase of hand hygiene
compliance before aseptic tasks and one third less blood
stream infections on intervention wards compared to
control wards hinting on the influence on infections.

Apply
anywhere,
anytime.

Intuitive dispensers –
ready to apply
anywhere, anytime
More smart and convenient hand disinfectant dispensers directly
at the point of care – that’s the mission we want to accomplish
hand in hand with you.

Your convenient
BUTLER
Mount the newly designed Sterillium
Wallholder Plus almost everywhere in
hospital rooms. The convenient BUTLER
simplifies your hospital processes.
BUTLER is the perfect stationary
companion to the mobile BUDDY.

Install the Eurodispenser 3 flex nearly everywhere. At the patient bed
or at the trolley. Use more Sterillium when the dispenser is within
arm’s length.

Apply
anywhere,
anytime.

Mount the
BUTLER on
any wall.

A disinfectant holder you can rely on
• Mount it on any wall
• Dispenser firmly holds 350/500 ml BODE bottles
• Optional drop catcher allows for clean applications
without soiling the floor
• Use an easy to see and ergonomic dispenser
• Save space thanks to slim design
• Facilitate your workflow by simply replacing the bottle
when empty
1
2

WHO Guidelines on Hand Hygiene in Health Care (2009)
*Aghdassi et al. (2020) A multimodal intervention to improve
hand hygiene compliance in peripheral wards of a tertiary
care university centre: a cluster randomised controlled trial.
Antimicrob Resist Infect Control (2020) 18;9(1):113.

Experience your BUTLER
in augmented reality: https://bode.plan-net-ux.com/butler/

